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Whalewille Historic District 	 Citv of Suffolk. Virainia 


........................................................
.......................................................... 

5. Classification 


............................................................ 


ownership of Property (Check as many boxes as apply) 

-x- prlvate 
- publlc-localpublic-State 

- public-Federal 


Category of Property (Check only one box) 

- buildin (s) 

x distric? 
site 


- structure-
object 


Number of Resources within Property 


Contributinq Noncontributinq

103 24 buildings 


0- - 0- sites
-
-0- 0- structures 

-0- -0- ob 'ects 


-24-- - ToIal 


Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National 

Register --0 


Name of related multiple.pro erty listing (Enter I1N/A"if property is not part of 

a multiple property ilsting.7 
--	 N/A...........................................................
--	 ............................................................. 

Historic Functions (Enter categories from instructions) 


Cat: DOMESTIC 	 sub: single dwelling 

RELIGION 	 Religious structure 

T R A N S P O R m  Rail-related 

COMMERCE specialty store 


Financial institution 

Processing 


Current Functions (Enter cateqories from instructions1 

cat: D(3MESTIC ' 	 sub: Sin le dwi 3lling

R1ELIGIoN 	 Re1Pqious structure 

COMMERCE 	 specialty store 


'IAC----- -J R I C U L ' I ' U R E  Processin( 

7. Description 	 -----_...........................................................
.................................................... 

Architectural Classification (Enter categories from instructions) 


LATE VICTORIAN: Queen Anne 

LATE 19TH AND EARLY 20TH CE- MOVEMENTS: Bungalow/Craftsman

OTHER: 	 I-house 


Side-passage, Single-pile plan- 


Materials (Enter categories from instructions) 

foundation BRICK 

walls -BRICK 


W O O D :  Weatherboard 

roof METAL 

other 


Narrative Description (Describe the historic and current condition of the property 

on one or more contlnuatlon sheets.) 




Citv of Suffolk. Virainia 


........................................................ --- -

8. statement of Sianificance 


m l i c a b l e  Ya t ima l  R q i s t e r  C r i t e r i a  (Mark "x" i n  one or.more C r i t e r i a  Cmsidera t ims (Ilark *X9 i n  a l l  the boxes that  apply.)
boxes f o r  .the c r r t e r ra  q u a l ~ f y r n gthe property for Natronal 
Reglster L ls t lng)  .- A dby n rrligiar vrlilulM or uaod fa rrliliar w. 

Areas of Significance (Enter categories from instructions) 

ARCHITECTURE 


Period of Significance -1874-1944 

Significant Dates -1874 
-1877-

1884--

Significant Person (Complete if Criterion B is marked above) 


N / A  

Cultural Affiliation N / A  

Architect/Builder unknown 


Narrative Statement of Significance (Explain the significance of the property on 

one or more continuation sheets.) 


............................................................................
.............................................. ---------- -----

9. Major Bibliographical References 


(Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form on one 

or more continuation sheets.) 


Previous docunentation on f i l e  (NPS) Primary Location of Addit ional Data 

-preliminary determination of indiv idual  l i s t i n g  (36 CFR 67) -x- State H is to r ic  Preservation Off ice 
has been requested. -Other State agency 

-previously l i s t e d  i n  the National Register - Federal agency-previously determined e l i g i b l e  by the National Register -Local governmnt 
-designated a National Histor ic  Landmark -University-recorded by Histor ic  American Buildings Survey # -Other 
- recorded by Histor ic  Amrican Engineering Record #- Name of repository: 



------------------ 

------ ------------- --- 

............................. 

lo. Geographical Data 
..............................
............................. ---- ---- -

Acreage of Property -39.5 acres-
uTM References 
(Place additional UTM references on a continuation sheet) 


Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing 


-x- See continuation sheet. 

Verbal Boundary Description 

(Describe the boundaries of the property on a continuation sheet.) 


Boundary Justification 

(Explainwhy the boundaries were selected on a continuation sheet.) 


........................... - --------
............................. --- - ---

11. Form Prepared By 


name/title William T. Frazier/Aun McCleary/Nancy Shareff 

organization- Frazier Associates date -July 1992 
street & number-213 North Augusta Street telephone -703-886-6230-
city or town- staunton state-VA- zip code -24401-

Additional Documentation
-----------------.--------------------------------------------------------------............................................................................... 

Submit the following items with he completed form: 

Continuation Sheets 


Maps 

A USGS map (7.5 or I5 minute series) indicating he propeny's loeation. 

A sketch map for historic districts and propenies having large acreage or numerous resources. 


Photographs 

Representative black and white photographs of h e  propeny 

Additional items 

(Cheek with the SHPOor FPO for any additional ilems) 


............................................................ ------- -------------- ---

Property Owner 

-

(Complete this item at the request of the SHPO or FPO.) 


street & number telephone 
city or town state -zip code 
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SUMMARY DESCRIPTION 

Whaleyville is located approximately twelve miles south of downtown Suffolk on U. S. 
Route 13 at its intersection with State Route 616. A total of 127 buildings are within the 
historic district of Whaleyville including 103 contributing and twenty-four noncontributing 
buildings. Whaleyville at one time was large enough to incorporate as a town at the turn of 
the century. Its growth centered around the timber industry in the late nineteenth century 
which is reflected in the simple vernacular architecture still existing in the community today. 
Most structures have similar setbacks and spacing which, with mature trees and landscaping, 
create a cohesive appearance in the village. There is a variety of architectural styles and 
plan types including typical national styles that were popular at the turn of the century as 
well as numerous, small-scale, frame, vernacular structures from the African-American 
community. 

ARCHITECTURAL ANALYSIS 

A variety of vernacular houses were built in Whaleyville between 1880 and 1920. These 
dwellings are wood frame and generally two stories with two or three bays and a gable roof. 
Six-over-six double-sash windows were common but two-over-two and four-over-four 
double-sash windows were also used. All of these houses have front porches and brick 
chimneys, and several have entry sidelights and transoms. A two-story, two-bay, wood 
frame example can be found at 6401 Whaleyville Boulevard (133-306). It features a 
wraparound porch with Doric columns set on a shingled parapet, a side passage, entry 
sidelights and transom, and a rear corbeled chimney cap. The house at 6415 Whaleyville 
Boulevard (133-300) is another example of a vernacular dwelling. This wood-frame, two- 
story, two-bay, front-gabled dwelling has an attic-story diamond-shaped window, a molded 
cornice with returns, and a wraparound porch with chamfered posts. 

Vernacular I-houses were also popular in Whaleyville in this era. These dwellings are of 
wood-frame construction, although several of them have been covered with artificial siding. 
While most of the I-houses are two stories with three bays, there are a few larger five-bay 
dwellings. Gable roofs are covered with standing-seam metal. Corbeled end chimneys, 
entries with a transom and sidelights, and front porches are common elements. The I-house 
at 6416 Whaleyville Boulevard (133-264), which was built around 1900, exemplifies a 
decorated version of this type. This frame dwelling has two stories, five bays, a gable roof, 
and a Classical Revival porch with Roman Doric Columns. 

The vernacular residences on Whaleyville Boulevard that were built in the early part of the 
twentieth century are wood frame weatherboarded structures and range in height from 1 112 
to two stories. These buildings have front porches and gable roofs, and their decorative 
features include boxed cornices with returns, multi-light transoms, sidelights, corbeled 
chimneys, and diamond-shaped windows. A more unusual vernacular house was built at 
6419 Whaleyville Boulevard (133-298) between 1920 and 1940. This wood frame house is 1 
112 stories with three bays, a front gable, and a vernacular porch. The porch has Roman 
Doric columns and a simple balustrade, while the front gable has double windows and a 
boxed cornice with returns. 

Most of the vernacular houses on the side streets in the community are more modest than 
those on the main road. The side roads in the Whaleyville district include Whaley Street, 
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Mill Lane, Mineral Spring Road, and Robertson and Sumner streets. Many of the houses on 
these lanes are early-twentieth-century, one-story, frame, vernacular cottages with gable 
roofs, brick flutes, one-over-one w~ndows, and front porches. Weatherboard siding and 
standing-seam metal roofs are commonly used on these buildings. The typical one-story, 
three-bay, frame cottage with weatherboard siding at 112 Robertson Street (133-611) has a 
simple hipped roof, a front porch, a corbeled central flue, and a rear ell. A more ornate 
cottage was constructed at 4831 M~neral Spring Road (133-321). It has 1 112 stories, three 
bays, a gable roof, two intenor corbeled flues, and a central front gable. The vernacular 
porch with turned posts, the central front gable with a diamond-shaped window, and the 
molded cornice with returns are among the simple decorative features of this house. There 
are several two-story dwellings scattered among the smaller houses. These structures 
generally seem to date to a slightly earlier period, but they have many of the same features. 

As the population in Whaleyv~lle grew during the railroad era, a greater need for religious 
structures developed. Three churches were built in the community between 1870 and 1920 
and still remain in use. They are St. Stephens Holiness Church (133-296) at 6435 
Whaleyville Boulevard, and the Mineral Spring Baptist Church (133-279) on Mineral Spring 
Road. All three churches are wood frame, vernacular, Gothic Revival buildings with front 
square towers, polnted-arched wlndows, and gable roofs. 

The social needs of the residents were partially fulfilled during this time by the Odd Fellow 
and Masonic lodges. The Odd Fellows Lodge (133-280) on Mineral Spring Road was built 
around the turn of the centur., ,'Th~s two-story structure has a front gable roof, six-over-six 
windows, and a large rear a dltion that doubled the size of the structure. The McAlister 
Masonic Lodge (133-650) at 6425 Whaleyville Boulevard was built between 1900 and 1920. 
This structure is similar to the Odd Fellows Lodge but was constructed of brick. It has a 
front gable, two stories, a stepped-parapet false front, and two front entrances. 

Local businesses were established in the town to support the growing population. These 
included a grocery store, a bank, and a general merchandise store from the early twentieth 
century. These structures were built close to the sidewalks with dirt lots behind the buildings 
for parking. The Bank of Whaleyville at 6431 Whaleyville Boulevard (133-294) is a one- 
story, vernacular, brick structure that was built between 1900 and 1910. For a while court 
was held in this building on a weekly basis. The structure is decorated with an elaborately 
corbeled cornice, segmentally-arched openings, and a central tablet. On the adjacent comer 
is a similar two-story, masonry, commercial structure known as the Whaleyville Store (133- 
80). It has a parapet roof, arched windows, a recessed entrance, and large display windows. 
The interiors of both structures have been remodeled over the years. 

Residential growth continued In Whaleyville during the early twentieth century and is 
indicated by a number of American Foursquare and Bungalow-styled residences. The 
American Foursquare dwellings have hipped roofs, wood-framed front porches and corbeled 
flues or chimneys. An example of this style was built at 6418 Whaleyville Boulevard (133- 
263). A typical bungalow was constructed at 4848 Mineral Spring Road (133-319). It is a 1 
112-story, three-bay structure with a corbeled chimney, a gabled dormer, simple brackets, 
and a Bungalow-style porch. The features found on some other examples of bungalows 
include entry transoms and sidelights, corbeled flues and exposed rafters. 
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Several noncontributing structures have been built among the earlier buildings of 

Whaleyville. The recent commercial buildings are all one-story structures and usually have 

flat roofs. The construction material varies with use but brick and concrete block are 

common. 


There are also various types of noncontributing residential buildings in Whaleyville. Most 
are simple, one-story, rectangular structures with gable roofs. Many of these have double or 
bay windows, and slrnple front stoops. 

WHALEYVILLE PROPERTY DESCRIETIONS LIST 
(* Indicates noncontributing properties) 

Mineral Spring Road 

4810 Mineral Spring Rd. 

3 3 - 6 5 :  Residential; ca. 1900-1920; wood frame with weatherboard; I story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

vernacular porch; interior flue; rear addition; vernacular cottage. 


4811 Mineral Spring Rd. 

133416: Residential; ca. 1890-1910; wood frame with weatherboard: 2 stories; 2-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; Bungalow porch; vernacular. 


4812 Mineral Spring Rd. 

133-450: Residential; ca. 1890-1920; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; interior end chimneys; east screened porch; vernacular. 


4813 Mineral Spring Rd. 

133-522: Residential; ca. 1900-1920; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 stories; 2-bay, asymmetrical facade; 

metal front gable roof; vernacular porch; central flue; vernacular. 


4815 Mineral Spring Rd. 

133-617: Residential; ca. 1910-1930; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 112 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

composition shingle, gable roof with a central front gable; Bungalow porch; rear addition; Bungalow cottage. 


4816 Mineral Spring Rd. 

133-523: Residential; ca. 1910-1930; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 stories; 2-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal hipped roof; vernacular porch: rear porch; rear addition; vernacular. 


4824 Mineral Spring Rd. 

133-618: Residential; ca. 1900-1920; wood frame with asbestos siding; 2 stories; 3-bay, asymmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; interior end chimney; rear addition; vernacular. 


4825 Mineral Spring Rd. 

*Residential; ca. 1970; I-story bnck dwelling; noncontributing. 


4826 Mineral Spring Rd. 

133-596: Residential; ca. 1910-1930; wood frame with asbestos shingles; 2 stories; 3-bay, symmetncal facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; 2 interior end chimneys; exposed rafters; I-house. 


4827 Mineral Spring Rd. 

133419: Residential; ca. 1900-1920; wood frame with artificial siding; I story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; 2 end flues; small attic windows; rear addition; vernacular cottage. 


4832 Mineral S p ~ g  
Rd. 
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133-320: Residential; ca. 1890-1920; wood frame with asbestos shingles; 2 stories; 3-bay, asymmetrical 

facade; metal gable roof; vernacular porch; central chimney; boxed cornice; vernacular I-house. 


4835 Mineral Spring Rd. 

133-652: Residential; ca. 1900-1920; wood frame with artificial siding; 1 112 stories; 3-bay, asymmetrical 

facade; metal gable roof; vernacular porch; diamond-shape eave window; 2 interior flues; molded cornice; 

vernacular cottage. 

-double frame garage. 


Mineral Spring Rd., Mineral Spnng Odd Fellows Lodge 

133-280: Lodge; ca. 1880-1920; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; front 

gable with standing-seam metal roof; center chimney; large front addition. 


Mineral Spring Baptist Church Mineral Spring Rd. 

133-279: Church; ca. 1870-1915; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 story; 5-bay, asymmetrical facade; metal 

gable roof with cross gable; 3-story tower; lancet windows; stained glass; vernacular Gothic Revival. 


4840 Mineral Spring Rd. 

*Residential; ca. 1950; I-story: frame dwelling; noncontributing. 


4848 Mineral Spring Rd. 

133-319: Residential; ca. 1920-1930; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 112 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; Bungalow porch; corbeled chimney; bracketed eaves; Bungalow. 


Robertson Street 

108 Robertson S!reet 

133-608: Residential; ca. 1910-1930; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

vernacular Bungalow porch; 2 interior flues; rear ell with a small rear addition; vernacular cottage. 

-frame garage. 


109 Robertson Street 

133-628: Residential; ca. 1910-1930; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

vernacular porch; rear ell; vernacular cottage. 


110 Robertson Street 

133-609: Residential; ca. 1910-1930; wood frame with artificial siding; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; central chimney; rear ell; vernacular cottage. 


I I I Robertson Street 

133-610: Residential; ca. 1910-1930; wood frame with German siding; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gahle roof: vernacular porch; central chimney; rear ell; vernacular cottage. 


112 Robertson Street 

133611: Residential; ca. 1900-1920; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gahle roof; vernacular porch; central flue; vernacular cottage. 


114 Robertson Street 

133612: Residential; ca. 1920-1940; wood frame with artificial siding; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; front stoop; 2 flues; rear ell with screened porch and large rear addition; vernacular cottage. 


115 Robertson Street 

133-613: Residential; ca. 1900-1920: wood frame with weatherboard; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gahle roof; vernacular porch; central flue; 2 rear additions; vernacular cottage. 


116 Robertson Street 




-- 
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133-614: Residential; ca. 1910-1930; wood frame with weatherboard; I story; 3-hay, symmetrical facade; 

composition shingle, hipped roof: Bungalow porch; 2 interior flues; rear addition; Bungalow cottage. 


Sumner Street 

108 Sumner Street 

133-620: Residential; ca. 1890-1910; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; rear ell; 2 interior flues; I-house. 


11 1 Sumner Street 

133-621: Residential; ca. 1900-1920; wood frame with artificial siding; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; interior flue; rear ell; vernacular cottage. 

-*noncontributing metal garage. 


112 Sumner Street 

133-622: Residential; ca. 1900-1920; wood frame w~th  weatherboard; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

composition shingle, gable roof; vernacular porch; central flue; vernacular cottage. 


113 Sumner Street 

133-623: Residential; ca. 1890-1910; wood frame w~th  weatherboard; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; rear ell with porch: vernacular cottage. 


114 Sumner Street 

133-624: Residential; ca. 1910-1930; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; interior flue; vernacular cottage. 


115 Sumner Street 

133-625; Residential; ca. 1900-1910; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; interior chimney; rear ell; vernacular cottage. 

-frame garage. 


119 Sumner Street 

133-626: Residential; ca. 1900-1920; Wood frame with weatherboard; 1 story; 3-hay. asymmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; central ch~mney; vernacular cottage. 


Whaley Street 

117 Whaley Street 

133-591: Residential; ca. 1910-1930; wood frame with artificial siding; 2 stories; 2-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal hipped roof; vernacular porch; overhanging roof; interior chimney; boxed cornice; vernacular Foursquare. 


120 Whaley Street 

133-592: Residential; ca. 1900-1920; wood frame with artificial siding; 2 stories; 2-bay, symmetrical facade; 

vernacular porch; interior corbeled chimney; sidelights; vernacular. 

-*noncontributing frame garage. 


121 Whaley Street 

*Residential; ca. 1950; I-story, brick dwelling; noncontributing. 


122 Whaley Street 

133-593: Residential; ca. 1890-1910; wood frame with asbestos siding; 2 stories; 2-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal front gable roof; vernacular porch; interior chimney; sidelights; rear addition; vernacular. 


123 Whaley Street 
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133-594: Residential; ca. 1910-1930; wood frame with artificial siding; 2 stories; 2-bay, symmetrical facade: 

vernacular porch; rear section; central chlmney; decorative metal trim at top of roof; American Foursquare. 

-garage with vertical siding. 


126 Whaley Street 

,*Residential; ca. 1960-1980; 1-story, hr~ck dwelling; noncontributing. 


127 Whaley Street 

*Residential; ca. 1950-1970; I-story dwelllng with artificial siding; noncontributing. 


128 Whaley Street 

133-595: Residential: ca. 1910-1930: wood frame with artificial sidinn: 1 stow; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

composition shingle front gable roof; Bungalow porch; interior brick &e; Bu&alow cottage. 

-*noncontributing gambrel-roofed garage. 


129 Whaley Street 

133-281: Residential; ca. 1900-1920; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 stories; 2-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; Colonial Revival wraparound porch; 3-part side window; front gable with d~amond-shaped 

window; transom; vernacular. 


130 Whaley Street 

133-597: Residential; ca. 1930-1950; woad frame with artificial siding; 1 story; 5-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; central chimney: vernacular. 

-attached garage. 


131 Whaley Street 

133-598: Residential: ca. 1920-1940: w ( d  frame with artificial siding; 1 stow; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 
-
vernacular porch; Bungalow cottage. 

-*noncontributing frame garage. 


132 Whaley Street 

133-599: Residential; ca. 1930-1950; wood frame with weatherboard; I story; 5 bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; front stoop; central flue; vernacular. 

-attached garage. 


133 Whaley Street 

*Residential; ca. 1960-1980; I-story, hrick dwelling; noncontributing. 


134 Whaley Street 

133-600: Residential; ca. 1930-1950; wood frame with artificial siding; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

composition shingle, gable roof; vernacular porch: interior flue; double front windows; vernacular cottage. 


135 Whaley Street 

*Residential; ca. 1950-1970; I-story, frame dwelling with artificial siding; noncontributing. 


136 Whaley Street 

133-601: Residential; ca. 1910-1930; wood frame with weatherboard; I story; 5-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; front stoop; exposed rafters; end brackets; central brick flue; vernacular cottage. 


137 Whaley Street 

133-602: Residential; ca. 1920-1940; wood frame with artificial siding; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

composition shingle, pyramidal rw~x,f; vernacular porch; rear addition; vernacular. 

-%oncontributing metal garage. 


200 Whaley Street 

133-603: Residential; ca. 1920-1940; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 story: 5-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; exposed rafters; eave brackets; interior flue; vernacular cottage. 




-- 
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-frame garage. 

201 Whaley Street 

133604: Residential; ca. 1890-1910; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; interior chimney; boxed cornice with returns; rear addition; vernacular. 


Whaleyville Boulevard 

6300 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-278: Residential: ca. 1910-1925: wood frame with bricktex: 2 stories: 3-bav. svmmetrical facade; metal 

gable roof; ~ungalow'porch; 2 corbeled interior chimneys; doubie front window;; rear ell; vernacular I-house. 

-*noncontributing metal garage. 


6302 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-277: Residential; ca. 1880-1920; wood frame with artificial siding; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; decorated vernacular porch; interior end chimney; rear ell; sidelights; vernacular. 

-2 frame garages. 


6303 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-318: Residential; ca. 1890-1910; wood frame with artificial siding; 2 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; decorated porch; 2 interior end chimneys; transom and sidelights; vernacular I-house. 


6304 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-276: Residential; ca. 1880-1910; wood frame with artificial siding; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; decorated vernacular porch; exterior end chimney; rear ell; sidelights; vernacular cottage. 

-*noncontributing metal equipment building. 


6305 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-317: Residential; ca. 1890-1920; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; side porch; front gable; hipped roof over entry; vernacular. 


6306 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-275: Residential; ca. 1880-1910; wmd frame with artificial siding; 2 stories; 2-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; interior end chimney; rear ell: vernacular. 

-garage. 


6307 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-316: Residential; ca. 1890-1920; wood frame with artificial siding; 2 stories; 3-bay. symmetrical Facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; rear ell; 1 exterior end chimney; 1 interior chimney; sidelights: vernacular 

I-house. 

-*noncontributing 2-car garage. 


6308 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-274: Residential; ca. 1900-1930; wood frame with artificial siding; 1 story; 3-hay, symmetrical facade; 

metal pyramidal roof: vernacular porch; 2 interior chimneys; vernacular cottage. 


6309 Whaleyville Blvd. 

1 3 3 3 1 :  Residential; ca. 1920-1940; wood frame with artificial siding; 1 112 stories; 3-bay, asymmetrical 

facade; composition shingle, gable roof; Bungalow porch; front dormer with brackets; central flue; Bungalow. 


6310 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-273: Residential; ca. 1890-1910; wood frame with artificial siding; 2 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal sable roof; decorated vernacular porch; interior end chimneys; rear ell; cornice with returns; vernacular 
-
I-house. 
-%oncontributing garage. 



-- 
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631 1 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-314: Residential; ca. 1890-1910; wood frame with artificial siding; 2 stories; 2-bay, asymmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; entry transom and sidelights; interior flue; vernacular. 

-combination garage and shed. 


63 13 Whaleyville Blvd. 
133-313: Residential; ca. 1930-1940: wood frame with weatherboard; 1 112 stories; 4-bay, asymmetrical 

facade; composition shingle, gable roof; vernacular porch; corbeled flue; front dormer with large brackets; 

vernacular Bungalow. 


6314 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-271: Residential; ca. 1880-1920; wood frame with artificial siding; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal pyramidal roof; decorated vernacular porch; 2 interior corbeled chimneys; entry transom and sidelights; 

vernacular. 


6315 Whaleyville Blvd. 

*Commercial; ca. 1950; I-story, frame budding; noncontributing. 


6319 Whaleyv~lle Blvd. 

133-312: Residential; ca. 1910-1930; wood frame with artificial siding; 2 stories; 2-bay, asymmetrical facade; 

metal pyramidal roof; wraparound porch; 2 flues; American Foursquare. 


6320 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-270: Residential; ca. 1880-1910; wood frame with artificial siding; 2 stories; 2-bay, asymmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; sidelights; exterior end chimney; vernacular. 


6321 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-311: Residzntial; ca. 1920-1940; wood frame with artificial siding; 1 112 stories; 3-bay, asymmetrical 

facade; composition shingle, gable roof; Bungalow porch; corbeled flue; carport with brick columns supporting 

wood posts; Bungalow. 


Whaleyville Blvd., Whaleyville United Methodist Church 

133-272: Church; ca. 1884; wood frame with artificial siding; 1 112 stories; 5-bay, asymmetrical facade; gable 

roof with standing-seam metal; lancet-arched stained glass windows; rose window; belfry; vernacular G o t h  

Reival; large addition designed in similar form as church. 


6322 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-269: Residential; ca. 1870-1910; wood frame with artificial siding; 2 stories; 2 bays; metal gable roof; 

Bungalow porch; exterior end chimney; rear addition; vernacular. 


6323 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-310: Residential; ca. 1890-1910; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; Bungalow porch; interior end chimney; entry transom and sidelights; vernacular I-house. 


6325 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-309: Residential; ca. 1920-1930; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 112 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; Bungalow porch; front dormer with exposed rafters and large brackets; Bungalow. 


6326 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-268: Residential; ca. 1890-1910; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 112 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal hioaed roof with front and side eables; Colonial Revival porch; 2 interior chimneys; pointed eave 

window: intry transom; rear addition;;ernacular. 

-frame garage. 


6327 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-308: Residential; ca. 1910-1930; wood Erame with artificial siding; 2 stories; 2-bay, symmetrical f a d e ;  

metal pyramidal roof; vernacular porch; corbeled chimney; overhanging eaves; American Foursquare. 
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6328 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-267: Residential: ca. 1880-1910; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 stories: 2-bay, asymmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; Bungalow porch; exterior end chimney; rear addition; vernacular. 


6329 Whaleyville Blvd. 
133-307: Residential; ca. 1880-1910; wood frame with artificial siding; 2 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; 2 central corbeled flues; transom and sidelights; vernacular 1-house. 

-small workshop matches the house. 


6401 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-306: Residential; ca. 1890-1920; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 stories; 2-hay, asymmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; wraparound porch; sidelights and transom; rear corbeled chimney; molded cornice; 

vernacular. 

-garage. 


6403 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-305: Residential; ca. 1890-1910; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; decorative window caps; bracketed eaves; hvo exterior end chimneys; entry 

transom and sidelights; vernacular I-house. 


6404 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-266: Residential; ca. 1890-1910; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal pyramidal roof; decorated vernacular porch; entry transom and sidelights; interior chlmney; rear addition; 

vernacular. 


6405 Whaleyville Blvd. 

*Residential; ca. 1970; 1 112-story, brick dwelling; noncontributing 


6407 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-304: Residential; ca. 1910-1920; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 stories; 2-bay, asymmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vemacular porch; rear ell with porch; multi-light transom and sidelights; vernacular. 


6408 Whaleyville Blvd. 

*Residential; ca. 1970; 1 112-story, brick dwelling; noncontributing, 


6409 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-303: Residential; ca. 1910-1920; wood frame with artificial siding; 2 stories; 3-bay, asymmetrical facade; 

metal ovramidal roof; Colonial Revival wraparound porch; corbeled chimney; molded cornice; American 


6410 Whaleyville Blvd. 

'Residential; ca. 1950; 1 112-story, frame dwelling, noncontributing. 


641 1 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-302: Residential; ca. 1880-1910; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal ~vramidal roof: Colonial Revival wrch; window caps; decorative brackets; entry transom and s~del~ghts; 

corbel;?;l flue; decorated vernacular. 


6412 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-265: Residential; ca. 1910-1940; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 112 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal aable roof; vernacular Colonial Revival porch; central chimney; entry transom and sidelights; vernacular 

~ u n ~ a i o w .  

-*noncontributing metal garage. 


6413 Whaleyville Blvd. 
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133-301: Residential; ca. 1890-1910; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

composition shingle, gable roof; vernacular porch; two brick flues; double-light entry transom and sidelights; 

vernacular I-house. 


6414 Whaleyville Blvd. 

*Residential; ca. 1960; 1 112-story, brick dwelling; noncontributing. 


6415 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-300: Residential; ca. 1890-1920; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 stories; 2-bay, asymmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; wraparound porch; louvered blinds: diamond-shaped attic window; front gable; vernacular. 


6416 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-264: Residential; ca. 1890-1910; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 stories; 5-bay, asymmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; Classical Revival porch; interior chimneys; bay at southwest comer; Decorated vernacular 

I-house. 

-frame garage. 


6417 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-299: Residential; ca. 1900-1920; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch: 2 interior end flues; wood louvered blinds; vernacular cottage. 


6418 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-263: Residential; ca. 1920-1940; wood frame with weatherboard; 2 112 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

composition shingle, hipped roof; Classical Revival porch; 7-light entry transom and 10-light sidelights; second- 

story entrance has French doors with sidelights; American Foursquare. 


6419 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-298: Residential; ca. 1920-1940; wood frame w~th weatherboard; 1 112 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal gable roof; vernacular porch; corbeled chimney; boxed comice with returns; vernacular. 


6420 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-262: Residential; ca. 1920-1940: wood frame with weatherboard; 2 112 stories; 2-bay, asymmetrical 

facade; composition shingle, pyramidal roof; Bungalow porch; interior chimney; dormers; American 

Foursquare. 

-frame garage. 


6425 Whaleyville Blvd., McAlister Masonic Lodge 

133450: Commercial; ca. 1900-1920; all stretcher brick; 2 stories: 4-bay, symmetrical facade; stepped parapet 

on false front; two front entrances; presently used for a post office; vernacular commercial. 


6431 Whaleyville Blvd., Bank of Whaleyville 

133-294: Commercial; ca. 1900-1910; 7-course American bond brick; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

metal flat roof; heavily corbeled cornice; segmentally arched openings. 


6433 Whaleyville Blvd.. Whaleyville Store 

133-80: Commercial; ca. 1900-1910; brick; 2 stories; 3-bay, asymmetrical facade; metal gable roof with a 

stepped false front; segmentally arched windows; vernacular commercial. 


6435 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-651: Commercial: ca. 1920-1940: wood frame with weatherboard: 1 stow: 2-bay, asymmetrical facade; 

metal front-gable roof; partially enclosed vernacular porch; front exterior flue-doubld side door: vernacular 

commercial. 


6437 Whaleyville Blvd., St. Stephen's Church 

133-296: Church; ca. 1900-1920; wood frame with weatherboard; 1 story; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; gable 

roof with standing seam metal; several colored-glass, pointed-arched windows. 
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Whaleyville Blvd., Sovran Bank. 

*Commercial; ca. 1970; one-story, brick building; noncontributing. 


6517 Whaleyville Blvd. 

133-297: Residential; ca. 1940-1950; wood frame with weatherboard: 2 stories; 3-bay, symmetrical facade; 

composition shingle, gable roof; rear ell; front stoop; vernacular. 


Whaleyville Blvd., Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co. 

*Commercial; ca. 1970; one-story, brick building; noncontributing. 
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Located in the southern part of the former Nansemond County, now the city of Suffolk, 
Virginia, the community of Whaleyville grew as a center for an important and productive 
timber trade in the late nineteenth century. The community was named after Samuel 
Whaley, who purchased a farm here in 1877 and established a sawmill, but the major growth 
of the town and the lumbering industry occurred after Whaley sold the timber rights of his 
land to the Jackson Brothers in Maryland. 

The Jackson Brothers established a modem lumber mill and brought workers here from 
M land. The construction of the Norfolk and Carolina Railroad through Whaleyville in 
188Yto help transport and market the lumber products further sparked the growth of the 
village. The Jackson Brothers moved their operations to North Carolina in 1919, but still 
Whaleyville remained a center of agricultural and lumbering trade. The architectural fabric 
reflects the boom years of Whaleyville in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, 
when a large number of residences, a bank, and several churches were built. Whaleyville's 
isolated location in the rural southern part of the city of Suffolk has resulted in the 
preservation of much of its historic fabric. The district retains the cohesive character of a 
small, turn-of-the-century, rural, railroad and industrial community. 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 

The community of Whaleyville is located in the south-central part of former Nansemond 
County, now the city of Suffolk. In the colonial period, the early settlement of the county 
occurred more in the northern section, near the Nansemond and Chuckatuck Rivers which 
provided access to the waterways at Hampton Roads. The southern part of the county 
contained swamp lands, including the Dismal Swamp, with their rich timber resources, 
particularly cypress. By 1847, the land in the present Whaleyville area had begun to be 
developed for both farming and logging.' 

Seth Whaley purchased a farm in this area in 1877, and built a sawmill to service his lumber 
business. The town that developed in this area, along the Suffolk-Sumerton-Winton, North 
Carolina Highway, was later named Whalepille, after Seth Whaley. Although Whaley 
continued to operate his sawmill, he sold his timber interests to the Jackson Brothers, a 
timber company located in Salisbury, Maryland. 

The Village of Whaleyville developed during the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries 
in connection with the thriving lumber trade. The Jackson Brothers, who ran the largest 
timber business in the community, sought actively to develop and market their timber 
products. When their operations began in Nansemond County, the company brought many 
workers to Whaleyville, contributing to the growth in population. To market their products, 
the Jackson Brothers soon built a narrow-gauge railroad to haul timber to Suffolk. In 1884, 
the Norfolk and Carolina Railroad, later the Atlantic Coast Line, constructed an improved 
railroad through Whaleyville, replacing the old narrow gauge.* 

With the railroad, Whaleyville became an important trading center in the southern part of the 
county, expanding the markets of the timber industry. It was also during this time that many 
farms were converted to lumber operations. The mlroad camed logs from as far away as 
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eight miles to the mill and then carried lumber from the Whaleyville area to the Nansemond 
Wharf near Suffolk.' 

The village boomed after the completion of the larger railroad in 1884. During that year, the 
Jackson Brothers Company built a larger, modem saw mill and soon opened a substantial 
commissary store in Whaleyville. Several other stores, businesses, and a Masonic lodge 
were established in the late nineteenth century, as the community developed a large trade 
with area farmers. That same year also witnessed the organizat~on of the local Methodist 
Episcopal Church, under the leadership of Seth Whaley. The majority of the Maryland 
residents who moved to the area with the Jackson Brothers belonged to this faith. 
Whaleyville's growth continued into the early twentieth century, with the construction of a 
bank in 1907. The county school board selected Whaleyville as the location of one of the 
new consolidated district high schools, which was built there in 1915.' 

In 1919, the Jackson Brothers closed their lumber mill in Whaleyville and moved their 
operations to Fayetteville, North Carolina. Many of the residents left the town at this time. 
The mill manager left the bricks from the mill for the local African-American community to 
build their own school. 

Although lumbering continued in the countryside around Whaleyville, the village began to 
depend increasingly on trade with the surrounding agricultural community. By this time, 
cotton had become an important cash crop in the area. The railroad also provided good 
transportation facilities for the emerging truck farming business, which included potatoes, 
beets, cabbage, kale, peas, beans, squash, and melons. A 1928 study of Nansemond County 
noted that there were five to six hundred residents still living in Whaleyville. At this time, 
the community had a cotton gin, peanut storage warehouses, two churches, and "one of the 
best consolidated schools in the county."' 

Peanut production, once an important local crop in the area, is becoming popular again. The 
Golden Peanut Company, located on Mineral Spring Road, has been in operation for around 
thirty years. Today, the farming and lumber operations continue in the countryside 
surrounding Whaleyville, and the village remains a center of trade in the southern part of the 
city of Suffolk. 
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GEOGRAPHICAL DATA 

UTM References 

Verbal Boundary Description 

The boundary of the Whaleyville Historic District is shown on the accompanying tax parcel map entitled 
Whaleyville Borough - Insert 64A1. 

Boundary Justification 

The boundaries of the Whaleyville Historic District include a small commercial core at the intersection of 
Whaleyville Boulevard and Mineral Spring Road and the radiating late-nineteenth and early-twentieth-century 
neighborhoods arount it. The boundaries were drawn to exclude noncontributing properties or empty lots. 








